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might eveni promise to give the redu~ction a permanent character.
All this would not, as I have already shown, be disarmament, it
would only be a reducction of the standarld of military instruction.
So that the Prussian G~overnment wouldl realize the amount of
the saving wit~hout disarming, while the foreign government
reducing its contingent would also save a certain amount, bu~t
would actually disarm.

If, on the other hand, the Prussian G~overnmuent wished
to show itself sincere, it would reply that a disarmament would
entail in Prussia, a renu~nciation of thze principle of compulsory
service, and it would explain the grave reasons wh~y it
could not makre the sacrifice. Thus its reply would boe a formal
reftusal.

In one case only would a proposal for disarmament have
any sense whatever.

That is, if the government makl3ing the proposal wished
to bring abo0ut a rupture.

It may even be statedl that there is no question better fitted
to bring about such a thing, for it would produce discussions,
disputes of every kind, and, finally, a status (/uo. The situa-
t~ion of the two governments might b3e compared to that of
two men, one of whom calls on the other, as a pretext for a
quarrel, to do something impossible. The last word would then
be, "(Do you not wish to disarm 8 Well, let us ~fight."

But, I repeat, a government which should make at Berlin
a proposal for a disarmament in an open, loyal manner could,
if the Prussian G~overnment were sincere, be only met by a
refusa~l. The latter, in its reply, would point to compulsory
service, as an unzanswerable argument; it would explain its
motives -for adhering to this principle. And of this, I am well
assured, that to all proposals, all objections, all entreaties,
it would give a military non possumus as obstinate as the
religious non possumus uttered on the banlks of the Tiber.

ON SOME FORTR;ESSES IN THE VAL[LEY OF TH~E ]RHINE

Ri~eport of th~e 16th~ June, 1870.

Napoleon IC, in the instructions addressed to General
Clarke, termed Mayence, Cologne, and Wesel, the three bridles
of the Rhine, meari~ng that he, who held these phices is master,
and ought to 'continue master, of the R&hine. The numerous
lines of railway converging towards IMayence, Cologne, Duis-.
bourg and Neuss, have still further increased the military
importance of these three: points, and the striking language
of the Emperor is, perhaps, still more true . at the present day.
Mayence, Cologone, and Wesel--Mayence especially-.will play
a. condspicuous: part in any future- war.
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It was therefore only natural, that Prussia should asik
herseli, at the end of 1866, if these places, and in general
those of the valley of the Rhine, were adapted to the exigenzciesil
of myodlern war, and- more particularly those consequent on the
improvements in artillery. I will briefly point out, what has
been, or is proposed to be done, to these places.

2Mayence.

Prussia, as is known, occupies MNa~yence by virtue of a
convention concluded ·in 1866j witlh the G~rand Duke of H-esse
Darmsadt~. The fortress- is now nearly in the same state
that it was before the war. This may appear strange; for
so great is the importance of M~ayence, owing to the position
it occupies at the confuence of the Rhinze and the Main,
that the first care of Prussia should have been to modify
the works, and construct a great intrenched camp, as we are
doing at Metz.

It is thought that Prussia would have already done this, if
Mayence and the surrounding country on the left bankr of the
iRhine belonzged to the North G-erman Confederation. But this
country is situated in that part of H~esse which remains inde-
pendent, and Prussia dare not push her boldness so far as to
erect works there, for fear of provoking the complaints of the
Grrand Duke and perhaps the jealousy of France. I do not think
that there is any other reason for this, and this is also the
reason why she does not fortify the llechtsheim heights (vide the
plan I herewith send). This height is situated to the south of
~Mayence upon the road which a French invading army would
follow, at 2,000 yards only from the advanced works, and 2,500
fromli the enceinte, and at the samne dlistanc/e from the skew
railway bridge over the Rhine. The importance of the
Hechtsheim heights has not escaped G~erm~an engineers, and
during the year 1867 a keen dispute was kept up in the
newspapers on the necessity of building detached forts there,
but the subject has since dropped. It is evidently very
advanitageous for us that these heights have not been fortified,
for the greater the reason why we should not knock our
heads against Mayence if it were a great intrenched camp; the
more reason is there in the actual state of things, the passage
of the Sarre being forced, that we should march straight on
Mayence.~ Once in possession of the Hechtsheirn heights, we
may, thanks to modern artillery, after a short siege, be master
of Mayence, for batteries est~hlished at Hechztsheimn command
the town, and take the skew bridlge over the Rhine en e'charp~e.

As I have said, M~ayence is in the same state now, that
it was in 186i6, and no works have been constructed on the
llechtsheim heights. But it is a settled thing th~at the town is
to be enlarged. The 8th of last April the Mlunicipal Council,
after a keen discussion, decided to pay the -400,0001. asked by
Prussia for the ground reqyuisite for this enlargement, and at
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the end o~f April placards have been put up in the town giving
a ground plan of the space purchased. The enceinte will then
be carried further to the north, so as to include that part
of the plain called the G~artenfeld, which I have marked red
on the attached plan. The estimate for these works is 500,0001.
anld 900,0001. for the land.

It is believed that these works will begin next autumn.

Cologne.

Colognle, situated on the direct road from Paris to Berlin,
and a point where numerous railways converge possesses
grea~t importance. For four years the qyuestion of increasing
the defences of this place have been discussed. The project
actually adopted appears to bie, to r·ase ·the exterior forts, to
replace them by others further from the town, and at the same
time extending the enceinte of the town by includfing several
of the surrounding places. The cost of doing this, including
the purchase of land, is estimated at 1,300,000 1. to 1,500,000 l.

W~esel.

Wesel, the other bridle of the Rhine, is not a railway junction.
Railways converge a little higher: 1st. Towards Neuss and
Dusseldorf, 50 miles from Wesel, and, 2nd. Towards Duisbourg·,
25 miles from Wesel, conseqluently it has been decided to leave
Wesel as it is, and substitute two great totes; de pont, one at
HammY, opposite Neuss,, the other at Duisbourg. This is an
application of the principle long ago adopted in Prussia of
fortifying the more im~portant railway junctions.

The ttet de pont of Hamm will form a very large and
strong work. It is considered that its erection will last three
years. It is well advanced now. I suppose French Officers
have already been directed to study it. The tate de pont at
Duisboourg is not yet begun, I believe. I will finish this report
by some remarks on other fortresses in the basin of the Rhine.

G~erm ersheim.

A very strong fortress, has been some years ago made at
this place, situated onthe Rhine, above Spire, and intended to
defen~d the course of the river. It has been improved by ~five
advanced works, constructed on the banks of, and. three
batteries sweeping, the Rhine.

REastatt.

This place is well known in all its details. I limit myself to
repeating that during the last Session of the Baden Chambers,
a sumn of money sufficient to increase the armament, and
improve the works was voted.
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C~onz.

Conz; is situatied at the confluence of the Sarre anzd M1oselle.
After the evacuation of Luxembo urg by the Prussians, it was
much discussed if Prussia should replace the Luxembourg
fortress, by another strong place situated near our frontier,
opposite Thionville, and Metz, for some time it was pro-
posed to make an intrenched camp at Conz;. I have visited the
position at Con~z, and I cannot understand how the question of
placing an intrenched camp there could ever have been diis-
cussed, for it offers none of the necessary- conditions. The
idea is at present abandoned, Prussia with~ justice thinks she
can better employ her resources in improving the existing
fortresses on the Rhine. I attach to this report:

1. A plan of the environs of Mayence.
2. A. copy of a book termedl " Der Infailterie Pionnier Dienst ;"

this book is published with authority.
Every Officer here is authorised to write on anly subject, and

to, pubolish books likely to spread information in the Army.
When a book is approved of by the Minister of War, the O-fficer
is allowed to publish it woith aEuthority. The author of the book
in. question has had for his object, the instruction of Officers and
and ·Nonr-Comnmissioned Officers of Infantry in such portions of
the duty of Engineers as it appears useful for them to knowv.

3. The new navy list of the North German Confedleration.

APPLICATION OF' THE LAW OF 1861, AND REDUCTION OF

EXPEFNDITURE.

Repo3rt of6 the 24th, June, 1870.

1. The Application of the Law of 1861 on Military Organizia-
·tion.

When a power adopts a new law of military organization,
as Prussia did in 1861, and France in 1868, a certain
numnber of years must elapse, before this law can be applied in
all its details. Thus, for example, the law of the 1st February,
1868, will not produce its complete effects in France for several
years. So far as the Prussian Army is concerned it is requisite
if one wishes to know it, to give an account from time to time
of the successive changes, which the application of the law of
1861 has introduced, into its component parts. The year 1871
will mark an important epoch, as it will terminate for that
portion of the army boelonging to old Prussia, a transition
period; in other w~ords, in 1871 this portion of the Prussian
A~rmy will be constitute'd in all its details; in conformity with
the law of 1861, modified by that of 1867.

-To explain this more clearly, I will first state the general
heads of the law of 1861. The reasons which induced the
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IPrussianz G~overnment to alter ~the law of the 3rd Septe-mber,
1814, are known; -they were the radical defects which were
obvious, dlefects which displayed them~selves in a dep~lorable way
during the campaigns of 1848, and 1849, in ·Baden, and the
Schleswig campaign and the mobilizations of 1850, and 1859.
(~T/de my report ot November 1866). A real and declared
amabition, and a vague feeling; ·that its power would, when
opportunity offered, enable it to play a considerable part in
Europe, produced the wish to increase the military power of
the country. Events since then have rewarded Prussia for her
foresigh~t. And the King, whene judged by history, will be
acknowledged as the persevering organizer of the powerful
army that astonished the world in 1866. The Prussian Govern-
igent had a sufficient reason. to mnake the desired augum~entation
of the army acceptable; this was the return to the strict applica..
tion of the principle of complulsory service for all citizens,
wvhich had sinlce 1814 been continually evaded. So that until
1859, that is to say for 45 years, the annual contingent
remnained the samle as in 1814a (about 40,000 myen). Whilst the
population of Prussia ha gradall increased, du,,,,rin,,;g the same

period from 10 to 18,000,000, the Government resolved fEirst to
apply thfe principle of compulsory service in all its rigour, and
consequently it has brought into the ranks, since 1859, cona-
ting~ents of 63,000 men," and has created 36 regiments of
Infantry and 10 regiments of Cavalry, making the number om
the first 81, ~Land of the lattcer 48.

Another important measure gave the new law its true
character. It was diecidq~d that th~e Landwehr should no longer
form a portion of the active field army, and this object was
attained by adding two contingents to the reserve, or increasing
the period spent in the reserve, by men qyuitting the regular
army, from two to four years.

As for the Landwehr, the part it had to play was reduced
in theory to home defence. The general arrangements of the
new organization were as follows:-

1. A considerable increase of the army, by m~aking the
annlual contin2g~ents stronger.

2. T'he exclusion of the Landlwehr from the field army.
The duration of service being 19 years.

Regular Army, ~ years 14 ~in thhie Reserves.

Laudwelir, 12 ear~s .. (in ~the2dClass.

This law was promullgated in 1861, but the great increase of
the cadres of which I have. spoken took place in 1859-60.
The law hadl been in force for about six years when the
war of 1866 broke out, and it had not then. attained its full

development, for Prussia had not at that time, at her disposal

* The nnmber c~tlled in 1858 was only 26 per cent. of the number of young m~en
fit for service ; it was raised to 40 per cent. in 1859.
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four contingents of Reserve men, but only thuee, namely, those
of 1860, 1861, 1862, and she was consequently compelled to
complete her battalions to a war footing with men of the
Landwehr. After the war Prussia, enlarged by three provinces,
Hanover, Schleswig-Holstein, and ilesse, naturally increased her
military strength. The number of Infantry regiments was raised
from 81 to 105, that of Cavalry from 48 to 68, &c., but the law
of 1861 underwent only a slight modification, in virtue of
which the length of* service was reduced from 19 to 12 years
(law of the 9th March, 1867). This r~eduction was made in the

hnumber of years spent in the Landwehr, which was reduced
from 12 to 5, the 2nd class being entirely suppressedl. The
periods of service are now.--

In the Regular Army, 7 years 1 with the Relserve
In the Landwekr 6 ,

12 ,

After having recapitulated the foregoing· facts, it is reqiuisite
to point out the progress, m~ade in working the law of 1861,
modified by that of the 9th November, 1867. The actual Prussian
Army, with its permanent Army Corps recruited in each military
division, corresponding more or less with a province of the
Kingdom, may be regarded as composed of two distinct
portions. The first is composed of the eight Army Corps
belonging to the eight divisions of old Prussia, in addition to
the Guard, which is recruited throughout the whole monarchy;
the second is formed of the three Army Corps furnished by the
provinces annexed in 1866. As the last have only been sub-
mitted to Prussian military institutions since their conquest, they
are naturally behind the other eight, in the application of t~he
new law. These two portions of the Prussian Army should be
ex~amined separately.

1. Prussia before 1866.-In virrtue of'the law of 1861, the
contingent of 1863 (that which took part in the A~ustrian war
during its thlird year) will pass into the Landwehr on the 1st
October, 1870, the latter, which corresponds to the 81 Infantry
regiments of old Prussia, wTill be composed then of the survivors
of the five contingents of 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863; that of
1859 being the last of the weak contingents of 40,000 men
raised since ~1814, so that it is only on the 1st October, .1871,
that the Li3tndwehr will embrace the survivors of five strong
contingents of 63,000 men.

TPhis date marks, therefore, an interesting epoch, viz.,
that when the new military law will be completely at work for
that portion of the Prussian Army recruited in the old pro-
vinces. Then all ~the Landwtehr· 'men will have beeh enrolled
iu strong contingents, and will have served three years, with
the -colours and four years with thle Reserve.

It is interesting to ask what, in October 1871, will be the
e~ffective strength of the Landwehr. T-o do this, we must allow
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for the losses each contingent of 63,000 men has sustained.
after seven, eight, nine, ten, and eleven years.

In France, we estimate the losses at four per cent. per
atnnnm; bnt this proportiion seems too higph for Prnssia, where
I think it may be estimated at three and a half per cent. We
arrive thus at a strength of 229,000 men, as representing the
strength of the -five contingents of Landwehrr on the 1st
October, 1871. If the nnmber is requmired on the 1st October,
1870, only, a period when the Lanzdwehr will still include
the survivors of one weak contingent, that of 1859, the numbeir
will be a little less, or 214,000 men. One-half of this· number
is more than suficient to pnt all the Landwehr Battalions
of Old Prussia on a war footing. It will be remarked that

-a battalion of Landwehr on a war fo~oting is com~posed of
600 men, and each Infantry Regiment of the Line of three
battalions corresponds with two battalions of Landwehr; to
put on foot the 162 boattalions, corresponding with the 81 regi-
ments of Old Prnssia, 162 x 600 = 97,200 men are reqnired;
the Landwehr will give a number of men, on the 1st October,
1870, exceeding this numboer by 100,000; and these will, if
requisite, be used to complete the Landwehr Battalions, formed
in the provinces annexed, and inl the other States of the
Confedera~tion.

2. Thle Thr1ee Provinzces ~Alnnued in 1866.--The Prnssian
organ~ization was only introduced into these provinces after
the conqu~est, so that the law of 1861 will not be in force
until 1878, or 1880.

Now, the Army Corps of these provinces do not include,
more than two contingents of reserve men, those of 1865
and 1866. That part of the law of 186j1, wh~ich mak~es fonr
reserve contingents requisite, to put th~e arniy on a war footing,
a part which is most important for its proper organization,
cannot therefore be fully carried out until 1st October, 1871;
and even during the approaching autumn, these troops can, inl
case of mobiliz~ation, complete the strength of their battalions*
to a war footing, by calling on their own reserves, without
having recourse to those of the e-ight proviuces of old Prussia.
The date of the 1st October, 1871, is, therefore, most interesting
nuder more than one head, so far as the results, that follow
fromY the law of 1861 are concerned.

3. Th~e ot!~er &tatc of thle 7ol7eder·1ation.-The small States
of North Germany are inl the same condlition as the Provinces
annexed by Prussia; that is to say, that they. have been
submitted to the Prussian laws only since 1866, and that it is
during the coming autumn that they will be able to place
their troops on a wvar footing, by the incorporation of their
ow~n reserves.

So far as the Landwehr of these States is concerned, its
organization cannot be c~ompleted before 1878 or 1880. In
case of war, the battalions will be raised to 600 men by
incorporating in them the excess of the Prussian Landwehr.
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I should here observe, that the Landwehr battalions
recently -formned, as well as those of the three annexed.
Provinces, and those of the small Sta-tes of th~e Confedera-
tion, are far from having the reqluisite number of officers.
The Landw~ehr officers, as is known, are chiefly recruited from
thLe "~Volunteers of a year ;" but as the Prussian military
~institutions have oniy been in operation in the new Provinces
and the small States for a few years, the institution of " Volun-
teers of a year" has hitherto been able to furnish only a
small number of offcers. At present there is only about one-
half the requisite number; and, in all probability, eight or
ten years must elapse before the body of off~icers of the
new Landwehr battalions can reach the regulated number.
In case of mobilization, they would be compelled to detach
from the regular army to the Landwehr a su~fficient numb~Ler
of subaltern ofi-cers, as was done ~in 1866.

It might, perhaps, be suitable, to complete this report, by
recalling how the Prussian Government has gradually carried
out the reduction of the length of service from nineteen to
twelve years; but as I have given a complete account of this
in my report of the 2ndl June, 1869, I simply refer to it.

I have thus shown the gradual development of the applica-
tion of the military law of 1861, and have tried to show the
importance of the year 1871. This year will not only form the'
subject of the debates of the approaching Reischtag, under the
Articles 60 and 62 of the North G~erman Confederation, but it;
will mark, as -I have tried to explain, an interesting ~1ate at
which all the Prussian Army will be organized in accordance
with the law of 1861. I conclude by recapitulating the progress
made in this direction.

The 1st October, 1871, the army will be finally organized in
conformity with the new law of organization.

1. For Old Pruss-ia--
B-Balar~~ Cry. ontingents with the Odoiurs.

3guarA~ry , in the Res~rve.
L~audtwelir .. 5

That is to say, the whole of the military forces.
2. For thze three new Provinces, and for all the States of the

Confederation-
RglA rmy £. 3 Contingents with thle Colours.
Regular 4 , with the Reserve.

The 'comp~lete formation of the Lanzdwehr will not be
achieved unltil' 1880; but the battalions can be placed on' a
war footing (600 men) by means of the overplus of the
XLandweh# of Old. Prussia.

II. 1Economnical Mdeasurrues.

Sending Mien Home before their Time is completed.
Delaying the Annual Contingent.
Furloughs granted by the King.
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The 1st October is the nominal date at which the Con-
tingenrt of the thirdl year passes into the Reserve, to be
replaced by the new Contingent. Bnt for several years the
Prnssian G~overlnment has, from economical motives, sent the
three years' men into the Reserve in anticipation, at the s'ame
time that it has not called np the new levy nntil after the
1st Octobaer. A double saving results from this, which is the
greatest of all thos&' that the G~overnment makes; for it repre-
slents, on an average, the pay and keep for three mronths ot
one-third of the Infantry of the Line, and Foot Artillery.

This year, the ~dispositionrs, taken by order of the King, on
the 17th Feb~ruary, to send men to the Reserve by anzticipation,
ar1e the same as last year. The manceuvres will be conc~luded in
all the Army Corps by the 15th Septemb3er at- latest; and: the
Commandants have been ordered to send on furlough those
men who have taken part in the autumnn manceuvres the firsxt
ior second d~ay after their completion, or immediately after their
retnrn to garrison. The order of the 17th Febrnary fixes the
number of recruits that each corps mnst receive to replace
those sent to the Reserve. The total nnmber formiing the
~Contingent of this year is 95.,540, including 477 men for the
Navy. Thes~e 95,540 men are--

M~en.
Actual Contingent ... .. .. 86,860
Engaged Volunteers ,.. . . 8,680

;Total .. .. . 5,540

The 86,860 men are divided as follows -

M~en.
2Prussia . .. .. , , 69,691
Slaxony ,.. . . .,,, .. 7,720
Hesse .. . . . ... 7i95
Other 8tates.. ... .. .J;: 8,65·4

Total .. .. . 86,860

The incorporation of the Contingent of 1870 will take place
as follows :-Cavalry, Horse Artillery, and Train Recrnits mnst
join on the 15thz October; the Foot-Gnards on the 3rd Novem~ber·;
the line on the 15~th D~ecember.

Bnt the necessity for economy is so great, that they sp~eak
in Prussia· of another, which consists in giving temporary' fur-
loughs to a large number of men in their second year. These
;in Prussia are called Kingz's Furloughs. This measnre, to
which I have already referred in my report of the 2nd
December, 1869, and which is only provisional, dates from
1:868. I here recall te arragements.

Each company of Infantry sends on fnrlong~h five men, each
battaliona of Rifles sixty-fonr men, &c. (1/ide my report of the
2.0th December, 1869.
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AUTUMN MAM(EUYRES, IN 1870, AND YARTOUS MATTERS.

Reporrt of 1st July, 18~70.

I here give the date and the place- where next September
the great autumn, army corps manceuvres will take place in
presence of the King, in case it may be considered advisable
to send this year as last, one or more French officers.

These manceuvres will be carried ont by the 10th Corps
(Hanover) and the 9th Corps (Sch~leswig-Holstein) .

Mianceuvres of the 10th2 Army Corps (19th and 20th Divisions)

The King will arrive at Hanover Qn the 4th Septemb~er; by
that time the Army Corps will have completed their regimental,
barigade, and divisional manceuvres. The brigade manceuvres
will take place the 12th to 19th Augnst, namely, for Infantry
in the neighbourhood of Hanover, Hildesheim, Neinbourg and
Ohof (vide annexed map); for Cavalry at Walsrode.

The 24th Atugust,- the troops of each division will be con-
cenltrated, and each division mancenvred until the 31s-t Augnst,
the 19th division between Neundorf and Eldagstenz, the 20th
division between WVechelde, Peine, and Sarstedtt.

The 2ndl Septemlber, one division will manceuvre against
another- at Pattensen anrd Arnum, both encam~ped r~ound
Hanover.

The 3rd September, the Army hCorps will manceuvre against
a skeleton enemy ulpon the river Ihe.

The 4th September rest, the King will arrive: at Hanover;
the 5th September, the King will review the Corps.

.The 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th, great manceuvres upon the
Leine.

A detachment of the telegraphic service will take part in
thie A~rmy Corps manceuvres.

Man~u/vres of the 9th Army Corps (17th and 18th D~ivisins).

Ijnlpss some a~lterations are made, the King will b'e presenit
on the 13th and 16th September at the manceuvres of the 9th
Corps. Before the a~rrivial of His Mlajesty the regimental and
brigade manceuvcres, as well as those of the combined Arms,
will have taken place. For the last, for example, from the 3;0-th
August to the 2n1d September, the 33rd Brigade, the 11th
Lancers, and four batteries, will manceuvre upon the little
river Corbeck, 20 miles to the east of Hamburg. The* 27th
to the 30th August the 34th Brigade, two regiments of Dra-
goons, and four batteries, will manceuvre at Boitzeenbourg.
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These two brigades wtill then unite, and the division will
man~oeuvre on its OWli account, on the 5th, 6th, and 7th of
Septemb~er boetween Poppenbutel, Duvenstedt, Quickborn, and
Elleran; it willI bivouaic dur~ing the manoeuvre-s.

-TowFards the 8th of September, the two: divisions will be
concentrated to the south of t'he little town of Itzehoe, situated
on the Sjlir, a riveT which joins the Elbe near G~liickistadlt, lower
than Stadt (vidce ~annexed map). The King will arrie in all pro-
babii~tyv on the 12th or 13th Sep~tember.

Reviews and manceuvres in the vast tract of country called
the Lock~fiedler Haide, near Itzehoe, will tak~e plaice on the 14th,
15th, 16ith, and 17'th Septemnber.

Last year more than 60 fo~reign offcers ·attended the autumn
manoeuvres carrie~d out ina prese-nce of the King. I am told that
at least as many, will appear ths year. They will continue the
experiments mnade- last year on the empl9oymen-t of preserved
and compressed meats, as food for soldiers. These experiments
wil be on a large scale this time, that is to saiy, four divisions
at oniceL

DZivisional Mt~ancewures.

The 9th and 10th Corps alonle will maanoeuvre division
against d~ivision, or with an Army Corps against a skeleton
enemy. In all the other corps, including the Guard, the
manoeuvres will only be those of a single division. I send
annexed the programme of those of the G~uard; a large number
of B~aden, Bavarian, and Wurtem~berg officers of all arms w~ill

-be przes ent. They have been at Berlin for sjome time; and hiavie
been attached to various corps, for duty.

Exercises for thze Engineers.

In the mdonth of August, special exercises for th~e Engineers
will take place at G~raudenaz, on the Vistula; the miner companies
of the pioneer battalions of six Army Corps and two companiesl
of sappers, will be assembled there.

Thais month several companies of pontoniers manoeuvre on
the `Spree, at Kipenick, nearBerlin.

Staffiq Journeys.

This year the journeys of the Staff, intended for the
practical instruction of* officers, under- the direction of the
Chief of the Stafi, will take place in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th,
6t~h, and 11th Corps, and Giuard. The Sta~ff officers of the
2 5th, or Hessian, division will be attached to the 11th Corps.
The Staff will continue this year the triangulation of that part
of the country thzat has not yet been surveyed. 8,'o0l. has
been allowed for the execution of this work.,

P2
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Railwuay Drill.

During this month-the different arms of the Guard Corps
--Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery--have boeen exercised at
embarking and, disembarking· in railway carriages. Similar
drill takes place each year in the other corps.

They fo~llow almost exactly to the letter, the rules laid down
in the French Army.

Intend~ance.

A s~tep has been taken by which the organiz;ation of the
Intenldance will ~to a certain extenat be assimilated ·to ours.
Until now the Officers of the Army were not allowed to fill
the post of Intendant. However, since the war of 1866, an
attempt has been made to train Officers for those functions, as
well as for Judge Adv~ocates. Quite recently the Minister has
declared that the highest posts in the Intendance can only
be filled by Officers from the Army who preserve their rank.
The subordinate employments are reserved for aspirants to the
post of Paymaster.

It is proposed to train a greater number of O-fficers in
telegraphy and the use of railways.

Re~mounts.

The territory of the North German Confederation has boeen
divided into four zones, each presided over by a Remount
Committee.

1st Zone. Ealst Prussia, anr-d Lithuania.
2nd ,, Between the Oder and Vistula.
3rd ,, Between the Oder and. Elbe, including ~Schleswig.Holst~ein.
4th ,, Between the Elbe and Rhine.

These commit~tees work from the 1st July to the 30th
August in the provinces where Prussia buys horses for the
Army. In 1869 the number of horses purchased was 5,800;
this year it will be 5,750, namyely:-

For the Cavalry . .. . .. 4,392
For the Artillery . . . .. 862
For various Services.. .. . . 495

Total .. .. .. 5,750

School at ~Anclam.

The new war school established at Anclam will open on the
1st of next August.
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~ARTILLERY AND VARIOUJS MCATTERS.

Report of the 5th July, 1870.

1[. Field Artillery.

System of 1869.--Bronz;e has, as is known, replaced steel in
the manufacture of the Field Artillery of the Federal Army.
However the King has not yet signed the order making
this change defiite, and the numerous partizans of bronze
begin to reproach him for his hesitation. As I have already
pointed out, this return to bronze does not involve the abandon-
ment of steel guns, it only means that as steel guns are
worn out they will be replaced by bronze. Although the
North G~erman Confederabtion has a very large quantity of old
bronze, the Spandan Foundry has cast only a very small
number of new guns. The greater part have been sent to the
various Artillery depats, and four 4-prs. have been issued to one
of the Horse Batteries of the Field Artillery Regim~ent of the
Guard. I would recall the fact (vide my report, 22nd July
1868) that the bronze guns adopted have the same calibre as the
steel guns, one of the requirements being that the old pro-
jectiles should be utilized; the same carriages and the same
rifling as for the 4-pr. and 6-pr. steel guns have been preserved.
The breech-closing apparatus is a double wedge, as in the
4-pr. steel guns, the breech-piece is of copper; and 'to prevent
the destruction of the bronze a steel ring is let in at the mouth
of the breech-closing apparatus. The following are some of the
details of these naew bronze guns.

(rr -u.iWeighlt of the; Gun with breech-closinig alpparatuxsD 605 lbs.
Initial velocity not yet mneasured.
L~ength of the Gtun, 5·9 feet.

r-r Wtn iCeight of the Gtun, 946f lIbs.6-r.Gu. T eight oaf the Charge, P·32 lbs.
1Initiatl velocity, 1,003 feet per second.
I.Length of the Grun, 6·36 feet.

This new system of Field Artillery bears the name of 'the
1869 pattern. The proportioni of 4-pr. to 6-pr. is the same
in the 15 batteries composing all the Regiments of Field
Artillery in the Federal Army, or in other words there are per
regiment--

3 Horse ABrtillery Batteries, 4-pre.

12 Foot Batteries (fi 0:6 of 4-prs.

Total .. 15 B-atteries (9 4-prs. and 6 6-prs.)
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An order issued by th~Ee King, dated the 9th June,~ 1870c,
ori~ers tfhat all Foot Ra-tte~ries*t shall boe -described as fo~llowrs:

4-pr. batteries as Light F'oot Batteries.
6i-pr. batteries as HeavyT Foot Batteries.
On Reducing all Gatibres to Oine.-Ildeas in vogue. Thae return

to bronze h~as revived the hop~es of those, who woul like to
have but one cali~bre for field guns. I will gve some details on
this subject, which cannot but be interesting as giving the
ideas in current amongst Prussian officers.

The par·tizaans of one calib3re propose to take advantage of
the al~terations being made in the materi~l to retain onily one
field gun, and theey prefer the 4-pr. They support themselves
by point~ing to the effort~s made elsewhere, to arrive at unity of
calibre, particularly inl Italy, where M/atteir Rossi has just pro-
posed a new system of artillery. They give the following
reasons -

]I. The 4-pr. gun forms now three-~fifthzs of the field artilleiry
of th~e Federal Army, since each regiment embraces nzine 4-pr.
batteries and six 6-p~r. batteries; in addcition to which this gunr
has beenr adopted as a movable gun for coast defence.

2. As regards rapidit~y of fire, thre 4-pr. gun which can fire a
properly pointed round every 26 seconds is superior toal
known guns.

3. As regards lightness, the Prussian 4-p~r. it is true is
heavier th~an foreigu gnus of the\ same calibre, since it weighs,
complete, with gunners mounted, 4,283 l~bs., wYhilst· the Austr'ianP
4-pr. only weighs 3,302 lbs., and the French 4-pr.· 3,520 lbs., but
on2 the other hand it is horsed with six horses, wYhich makes it
more mobile t~han -t~he latPte-r.

.4. The ammunition box of the 4-pr. rifled gun carries a
larger number of rounds than the corresponding box of other
Powers. It carries 48 rounds, the French box 40, the Austrian
39, and the Russian only 18.

5. So far as accuracy is concerned, it is well known to be
superior to the guns of foreign nations.

To all these reasons the partisans of unity add another,
pehap~s the best of all, that the~ difference of effect produced by
te4-pr. and 6-pr. is not sufficiently great to justify the reten..

tion of two calibres, and~they propose, in case these ideas are
not accepted, to replace the 6-pr. by a more powerful gun--an
8-pr. perhaps.

I have· given here a rksulm6 of the· discussions, which have
come to my knowledge, not onllyin my conversation with artillery
officers, but also b3y reading several pamphlets w~hich have
appeared this year.

The intelligent and working portion of th~e body of artillery
officers elaborates ideas of another nature, which occupy at this
moment the attention of the d~istinguished officers forming the
Experimental Committee. They ask, if it is not possible to alter

* That is to say, Mounted Batteries (Field Batteries).
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the construction of the field guns,' so as to give a flatter trajec-
tory. Rifled field artillery has, according to an expression used
in Germany, a very great " defensive force," but its " offensive
force " requires to be increased, in order that batteries may play
a more efficacious part, and act oftener and more dlirectly during
the different phases of a battle. The reason why these ideas
now occupy the minds of ar~tillery officers, is that they are in
general little satisfied, with the part that their arm took in the
war of 1866.

"We have always fired in battles at too great a range,"
a General said to me bune day, "ri~fled artillery offers this
'"inconvenience, that its efficiency depends too much on the
" accuracy with which distances are estimated, and judging
" distances in the field is always very di-ffipult in war, as our
" officers well know; one gre~at improvement will be the·
" construction of a field gun wyhose efftect will depend less on
" an accurate estimation of range." I repeat these' words
because they express the ideas, which occupy the minds of
Prussian artillery officers, and in particular the Experimental
Committee.

Divesting these ideas of the G~erman- words surrounding
them, always a little vague as " defensive effect" and "offen-
"sxive effect," thney wish to have flatter trajecto4.res, or, in other
words, higher initial velocities.

This subject has been so much agitated, that M. Krupp has
proposed to the Minister to construct a 4~-pr. steel gun which
-will give an initial velocity of 1,541 to 1,738 feet per second.
M. K~rupp, having taken this step, shows he is making efforts to
prevent the hostility to steel increasing. I do not know what
reply the Minister made.

Thze Experimental Committee also studies the effect of grape.
In consequence of the experience acquired in the war of 1866,
when grape was only employed in those rare cases when Austrian
cavalry charged a battery, people say, What is its use'? It is only
efficacious at 400 to 500 yards, and troops rarely approach so
near batteries'?

I give these ideas for what they are worth, but, it is not the
less true that the Experimental Conunittee is about to try if it
is not potssible to make grape efficacious at greater ranges.

The Committee obtained the following results in experiments
to test rapidity last month.

Common Shell fire .. .. 4 rounds in 3 minutes.
Girape .... .. .. 2 ,, 1 minute.

Re-adop~tionL of' IS~hrapnel.-When the war of 1866 broke out
Prussia haid not yet completed the transformation of her Artillery,
this compelled her to take the field with onze-third of her
Artillery composed of smooth-bore bronze guns, which strangely
enough were attached to the Cavalry. These batteries, and
those of the 6-pr. rifled steel guns, were supplied with Shrapnel,
whilst the 4-pr. batteries had only common shell and grape.
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TChe smooth-bore batteries hardly fired at all, whilst the Shrzapnel
shell, fired with a percussion fuze, did so little damage that inr
1868 they resolved to discontinue its use. I reported this on
the 22nd July 1868. H~owever, experiments have been made
to obtain a time fistze. Captain Richter has proposed one which
gives very good results. But recently a piember of the Experi-~
mental Committee, Captain Lancelle, has succeeded in altering
this fuze, and rendering Shrapnel ftire so satisfactory that the
Committee has proposed to re-adopt this projectile. This
has been approved by the Mlinister. The only qiuestion not ye't
decided is th~e proportion of Shrapnel to common shell. I will
report this when fixed. The re-adoption of Shrapnel will
cause curved fire to be discontinued, and also get rid of small
charges from the limbers.

II. Alterations of Carriages of all kinds.

Since 1866, the foundry at Spandan, and the Artillery work.-
shops have done much work. This will be easily understood,
when itf is rememb-ered that Prussian materiel had to be intro-
duced into the provinces annexed by Prussia, and also into the:
smyall S-t~ates of the Confederation.' This work has been com-
pleted, and the War O-ffice has undertaken another, which con.-
sists in altering 'all military wagons except gun and ammunition
carriages. Store wagons, baggage wagons, field forges, car.-
riages of the different trains, parcs, and supply columns
(de boucke). A commencement was made by altering the store
wagons and forges.

T'he store wagon carried three spare wheels, fixed on a
vertical axis, consequently carried horizontally. Experience
showed that this arrangement did not give steadiness enough
to the wheels, and that it required a diff~icult operation to load
and unload themn. The limber has been alteredt so as ~to admnit of
the wheels being placed there; in addition to which the two
horses which drew this wagon were not found to be enough.
For the future it will be horsed by four horses. For the ~field
forge, a smaller pattern on an improved system has been made;
thne old forge was Qpen, the new is covered. These alterations
are for the store wagons and forges of the 4-pr. batteries;
they are far advanced, and will be followed by similar~ altera-
tions in the 6j-pr. batteries. The artillery have still some wagons
of the old pattern of 1842 and 1861. All the carriages will be
replaced by the present pattern of 1864. The mat~riel so
replaced is intended in case of m~obilization to be used by reserve
batteries.

The way in1 which the wheels locked in 1866 was not satis-
factory; experiments are being made to test a new method.

III. Siege and Giarrison Artillery.

It would be difficult to give any idea of the confusion in
which the siege and garrison artillery of Prussia at present is.
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There are many calibres of various metals--iron, bronze, and
steel. Smooth-bore and ri~fled guns, with all kinds of breech
apparatns and. carriages of every pattern.

If this Artillery be classified it will be found to be composed
as follows 

I ronz smooth-bore.
4r natures of 6-prs. .1 I ron sot-re 8e rifled.Li Steel rifled.

Fl Short brass smooth~bore.
1 Iron smooth-bore.

S natures of 1 2-prs. . Iro mmzrifled.

CIConverted rifled gun.
Fl Short smooth-bore iron.
11long ~,, ·I. Long bronze smooth-bore.

7 natures of 24.prs. ..~ I ron rifled.
Bronze rifled.
S teel rifled.

i Converted ri~ed bronze.

4 - ~~~~I 1 -' Smooth-bore bronze.
Howitzers . i 0-pr. ",

I1 50-pr. ,,,

2 Shell Oins ... { 1 25-pr. Iron smooth-bore.
1 50-pr. ,,,

r1 75-pr. rne

1 Pierrier .. .. Bronze.

A doption of an iron 24-pr.--The Prussian Artiller-y desires, as
is known, to reduce the number of calibres composing its siege
and garrison material; and has consequentlyh experimnted for
several years with a cast-iron gun calledth5-9inhg,
in~tende& to replace the heavy, smooth-bore howitzers, the 24-pr.
guns, and the 25-pr. shell gun. The new gun just adopted is
a short 24-pr. rifl·ed gun, with a calibre of 5-896 inches ; a b~reech-
loader, on the double wedge (K~reiner) system. It is seven calibresi
shorter than the old 24-pr. gun, and can be fired with a greater
elevation; it weighs 2,750 lbs. at least. Intended for ricochet
~fire, it will be employed both as a siege, and garrison gun,, and
it will be used both i breaching batteries and counter batteries,
where there would be a di~fficulty in placing the old 24-pr. The
carriage is 6' 6-6"' inches high; the weight of the procjectile is
61-6 Ilbs; the greatest range 6,594 to 7,111 yards.

IV. Naval Artillery.

If steel has fallen into disrepute in the construction of field
guns, there appears to be a similar tendency, so far as naval
gnus are concerned, iron and bronze gaining ground. .The
Federal Navy has already adopted bronze rifled guns for a
portion of the armament of its screw boats, and whilst the
Artillery of the Iron Clads is altogether of steel, the
"Arminius " has just been armed with bronze 72-prs. It may
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be remembered that during the trials of last year a 72-pr.
projectile fired with a charge of 24·2 lbs. of powder, penetrated
a 5-inch plate at a range of 547 yards.

The F'ederal Navy has actually the following calibres:
Smooth-bores. Ri~fled Gfuns.
24-prs. I Iron 12-prs.
30-prs. j ,, 24-prs.
36-prs. I Steel, 24~-prs.
68-prs. ,, 36-prs.
Short 12-prs. Frsalesls,, 72-prs.
Long 12-prs. fI Bronze 4-prs. for small Ships.

Practice a~gainst Ironz Plates.-- I have given an account in my
reports of the 10th July and 22nd Novemb~er, 1868, of the
experiments made at Tegel against iron plates, they will be
continuaed again this autumn with a steel 1 1-inch gun.

Practcice against Bomb-puroof and Shielded (Jasemates.--I gave
some details on the 22nd N~ovember, 186i8, on the bomb~-proof
and shielded iron casemate made at Tegel by M. G~ruson, and
designed for the protection of Coast Artillery. This erection
has ~cost more than 16i,0001., and has necessitated castings
weighing 1 65,oi5o lbs. Apparently ashamed of this extravagance,
:I have not hithaerto been able -to objtain information as to the
experiments that have taken place. Shortly, the experiments
have been of two kinds ; they have fired a 72-pr. gun believed to
be protected, from within the casemate, and have thena proceeded
to fire against the casemate. The gun within the' casemate
was fired with 28·6 lbs. of powder at the rate of one round per
minute; the gas caused much inconvenience to the gunners.
The apparatus for discharging the gun was not satisfactory,
and the impossibility of using so short a gun on account of
the force of' the detonation and the back stroke of the gas was
acknowledged~; the ~model 6f the carriage was satisfactory.

Practice was begun at the outside with a 24-pr. gun, firing
solid steel shot at a range of 547 yards; it was then continued
with the 72-pr. gun, at a range of 1,094, and. a charge of
33 lbs. of powder. The effects were nil. The Krupp projectile
fired at a range of 1,094 yards from a 96-pr. gun, produced, at the
back of the casemate, a crack 23 inches long; a second shot
striking just above enlarged the crack by 6 inches. The 72-pr.
and. 96-pr. were then advanced to within 382 and 218 yards
of the casemate, and manty portions of it were completely
broken up and dislocated. Last month th~e walls were fired at
with an angle of inclination, and this autumn projectiles, weigh-
ing 495 lbs., -w4Rl be used this not so much with the object of
testing the iresistance of the. casemate, as for ascertaining the
penetration of heavy projectiles.

According to IMr. Grnson, the United States propose to
adopt his plan for casemates for coast defence. It is proposed to
renew the experiments at TIegel.

V. Miscellaneous.

School ~for Nonz-comzmis'ionled O~ftlers.--North Germ~any has
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four schools for Infantry non-commissioned: o~fficers, and one
school for Cavalry non-commissioned officers forming a portion
of the Cavalry school at Hanover. The -reguated duration of
this course is three years, or two only, for those who distinguish
themselves. The pupils of these schools are soldiers who pre-
pare themselves for the functions of non-commissioned officers.
The course at the school gives them, however, no r-ight to the
grade. It is proposed to form a school for non-commissioned
o-fficers of artillery.

Distinctions awarded to the Best Shzots.--The King has just
issued an order showing the imyp ortanzce attached to good shooting.
He has ordered that a distinctive badge be given to gunners who
shoot well, as is already done- to Infantry soldiers. This badge
is awarded in the proportion of one non-commi~ssioned officer·
per battery and one private per company of Infantry.

Alteration in Dress.--By the order of the 19th May, 1870,
the dress of the horse artillery, the offcers of field batteries,
and train has been modified. The long trousers with boots over
them have been replaced by short trousers strapped with
leather and knee-boots.

This alteration had been already ordered for Dragoons and
Lancers on the 24th Mliarch, 1870).

J'h~ipo, Cutting. WVhip.--The drivers have in lieu of a whip a
long cutting-whip with a lash. The officers, non-commissioned
of~ficers, and men prefer the whip as being more convenient; it
is less expensive than our whip, but perhaps does not last so
long.

Railwagy C'ommittee.--A Committee composed of offcers and
civil ~umploy&s from both Northern and Southern States has
been sitting at Berlin for three weeks to draw up rules for the
transport of troops and stores of all kinds, in case of war, on the
railways belonging to the different States.

The offtensive and defensive treaties m~ade in 1866i, between
the North Germ~an Confederation and the Southern States,
explains and justifiies, this Committee.

I attach to this report--
1. Two copies of a plani, not quite correct, of the harbour of

WIilhemushaven.
2. A map of Hanzover and Brunswick to attach to my former

report. It will allow the ground for the manceuvres of the loth
Corps to be studied.

;3. A copy of the regulations of the Sanitary C'orps.
4. A copy of a pamphlet termed " Uber die Thiitigkeit und

"Verwendung der Cavallerie un Feldzuge von 1866." It
deserves translation. It is anonymous, and is said to be by the
Staff offticer who wrote two years ago the '"Taktische Ri~ick-

blick~e."~
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APPENDIX.,

Ib EXAMPLtES OF THE LENGTH OF TIME TAKEN TO MOBIL3[Z1
VARIOUS REGI~MENTS IN 1866.*

l~st Regimentt of ~Grenadie~rs (1st Army -Co~rps, ELast 1'rslssiat), 2 Batta~lionso at
Kontigsbery, 1 Batta~ion~ at Piilase.

Order to Mobilize arrived at KEonigsberg in the
evening of the 8th May; this day may count as
the first day of Mobilization . .. . 8th 1May~t.

Transfer of Officers to the depat battalion and
Landwehr .. . . . . .. 9th May.

2nd ~Battalion received additional arms.. .. .. 1th and 12th May.
1st; Battailion and Rifle Bafttalionz received additional

arms .. . . . . . .14th May.
Sharpening swords.

Rs r~e District of KI~nigsberg . . . 13th, 14th, 16th May.ReeresJ ,,. Wehlaw .. . .16th May.
called up ,, Bartenstein . . 16th, 17th May.

,, Tilsit .. .. .. .. 1th May.
D~epbt Battalion finally formed of 69 non-commissioned

officers, 429 soldiers, and 90 workmen. On the
2nd June it was incrreased by 210 recruits .. 16t~h May.

The horscs and men of the train for the staff and
battalions told off .. . . . .15th and 16th May.

W~ar mat~riel received for the 1st Battalion . .. 18th May.
,, ,, ,, ~2nd and 3rd Battalions 19th May.

Mobilization completed .. . .. . .. 20th May.
Length of time taken to Mobilize .. . .11 days.

42nad R2egimnest of fnflantr of the tine (2nsd Corps, Pometaniaa), 2 Ba~ttalions art
Stra~ls n~d, 1 BattalionP at Swinzems~de.

Order to Mobilize the 2nd Army Corps . . 7th May.
Order for the 42nd Regiment reached Stralsund .. 9th May, in the morning.
Commander-in-1·Chief of 2nd Corps ordered the mobil.

ization to be counted from the 8th May .. . 8th May.
The work began in accordance with the scheme for

Mobilization.
Reserve men to complete the battalion arrived.. . 16th, 17th, 18th May.
F'ormation of the depat battalioin and the company of

·workmeu . . .. . . . 18th May.
-Miscellaneous drills, company firing at targets, drill

for conduct~ng train wagons, supply of cartridges
60 per man, and 20 in the battalion ammunzition
wagon..- .. . .. . ... 18th to 21st May.

* We think- that, these Tables will interest the public ; they were attached to the
Report off the 15th July, 1869, entitled, Timze requisite for the Mobilizatithn of the
North Gterman Army Corps, and their Concentration on the ~Frontier of Ftrance.-
[En.]
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Mobilization completed .. . . .. 21st May.

Length of Mnobilization . . . . . 14 days.

'72nd Regime~nt of Infanitry of' the Line~ (4~th C~orps, Province of Sameony) at TorgawE.

Received the same orders on the same dates as the

47th Regiment . . .. . .. (See below).
Mobilization dated from the . .. . .. 4th May.

completed .. . . . .1t~h May.

Length of Mobilization .. . . . .11 days.
T~he 6th May the Rifle Battalion was sent to encamlp at

Schildau to gain room.

4'7th, Regime~nt Inzfacnt~ry of the Lice (5thU Corp~s, Poseat).

Order for the 5th Corps to place the Infantry Batta-
lions, Rifle Battalions, and Pioneers onl a war
footing, and form the Cadres of substitutes.

Order arrived at Posen .. . . . . th May.

Order to Mobilize 5th Corps arrived .. . . 6th May.
Commandant Army Corps decided the Mobilization

should count from the .. . . . th May.
Arrival of Reserve men from the Landwehr districts;

arrival of arms and ammunition from the A8rtillery
'depat at Schweidnitz;; arrival and distribution of
saddle-horses, bought for the Offcers and Sur-
geons entitled to them;- and to carriages and
draught-horses .. . . . . 8th to 11th May.

F'ormation of battalion of substitutes .. .. .. 1th May.
Drill., distribution of ammunition; Mobilization com-

pleted.. . .. . . . .. 13th May.

Length of MIobilization .. . . . .10 days.
Remark~.-Tr-ain soldiers to drive the wagons and

look after the horses were wanting; thfey joined
some days after, when the Regiment wats onthe
linle of march.

51Sst Reg meat of Inzfantry of tlhe Linze (6th Corpls), Silesia ; 1 lBattalion at Brestanu;
1 Ba~tta~ion2 at Glatz ; Rifle Ba~tta~lionI~ at S~ilberberg.

Order to mobsilize reached the Regiment . .. 6th May.
Mobilizationr completed .. . . . .14th May.
By a Cabinet Order of the 8th May, the 6th Army

Corps was directed to concentrate the 11th Divi-
sion at Frankenlstein, the 12th at Neisse; the
14~th May, the 1st Battalion of the 51st Regiment
'began its ma~rch.

Length of mobilization .. . . . . 9 days.

2nd Regi ent of Foot Guards.

Order to complete all the G~uards to a war footing and
form the depat battalions . .. . .. 3rd May.

Order to mobilize.. . . .. .. 5th May.
Reserve men arrived daily -from all parts of the

Monarchy; they are clothed, equipped, armed,
exercised at; rifle practice, and route marchinlg
formation of depbt battalion, and company of
workmen completed .. .. . . .1th May.

Reception and telling off horses and men of the train,
saddle horses for offcers and surgeons, repairs of
wagons . .. . . . .. 14th, 15th, 16th May.

Mobilization completed .. . . . . 18th May.
Length of Mobilization .. . . . 14( days.
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2nd Bcdtcdionh :of the 3rd 1?eg ne nt of Foot Gu2ards at Da~nt~zic.

During the time of preparation for war this battalionr
had received a portion of its reserve men, raising
its effective strength on the 6th May to 55 non-
commissioned offcers, 25 musicians, and 602 men,
including hospital orderlies.

Order to Mobilize a~rrived at Dantzic -- -- - 6th May.
~Fiormation of depbt commencel.. -. .* .*1th May.
The battalion detailed for the purpose, 1 offcer, 9 non-

commissioned offi!ers, 4r musicians, and 69 men,
Fliormation of supernumeratry company.
Battalion handed over its barrack - -12tih May.
G-reatest number of reserve ment rejoined - -13th May.
The number was 30 non-commissioned officers, I

musician, 358 grenadiers and 9 train scoldiers, and
2 hospital: orderlies, 3 non-commissioned officers
and 14 grenadiers of the oldest contingent were
sent to the dep~bt.

The battalion had to receive in addition 12 train
soldiers, 32 horses, to horse the 'battalion wagons
and mount the offiers and surgeons1.

1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants and 3 non-commissioned
officers sent to Landwehr ~Battalionl at K(~nigsberg 20th May.

Mobilizattion completed -. - . - -. 20th May.
Length of Mobilization -. . 15 days.

Batta~lio~n -of 1?ifles ·of th~e Guzard :at Berint.

Order to prepare for war -. - . -- . th May.
Order to Mobolize - . 5th May.

Contingent of 185'7 detacbed for. the dep6t comnpany.
Cartridges arrived from Spandanu; Mobilization com-

pleted. -. . - . .. .- 19th May.

Length of Mobilization - . - - - 15 days.

Reg ment of Huicszar~s of the Glua~rd at Potsdlam.

Order to Mobilize - - '7th Mlay.-

First Reserve men rejoined - - - - 8th May.
Several` Officers and r on-commissioned officers sent to

seek for and bring up horses ; Mobilization com-
ple'id. - .- -- - .. - 2rd May.

Length oi~ Mobilization .. -- . .. - 1'7 days.

Begiment of Field Artillerg of thel Guzard, Berlin1.

Order to Mobilize . - -- th May.

Mobilization completed ~. - . - - 24th May.

Length of Mobilizattion .. - . . . 20 days.

II. Tdegrlap~hic Dpacespachs

We have found amongst the papers which Colonel: Stoffel.
has been good enough to entrust, to us: minutes -of the
telegraphid despa-tches· in cipher which he -sent t;to the WVar
Minister on the. 14th: and 17th July, 1870;j that is to ,say, dturing
thle days which immediately preceded the declaration of war.
These are the despatches r~ef~erred to iln the lett~er w~7riftten by our
late Military Attach6 fdzming, the Preft~&e to; this book.

They informed the Minister that everyone ;Th-ough .thzat
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France had surprised Prussia, and that they expected to see a
French Army cross the Rhine, and that the minds of everyone
were disquieted. Our Attach6 also reported that the ord~er to
mobilize: had been issued to all the Army Corps on the morning
of the 15th July; that it extended to all the military forces of
Germanry, and' that, an account of the urgency of the case, thQ
period of M/obilization for~ each corps had been reduced to
11 days, counting from and including the 15th July.

The despatch of the 16th July finished thus :
"I have pointed out in my report of the 15th July, 1869,

" that 8 or 9 days is the time requisite for the transport of
" several Army Corps, mobilized each in its province, by railways
" to a given point of concentration ; thus, after 20) days, counting
"f~rom the 15th July, Prussia will have upon several points of
" our frontier, several armies of 100,000 to 120,000 mnen each."

Our readers will be st-ruck, as we were, by the exactness of
this information, for about 20 days after the 15th July the
action, at Wissemberg, and the battles ot: Forbach and Wdirth
took place.






